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ABSTRACT: Background. In this cross-sectional study, the sensibility,
test-retest reliability, and validity of the Disabilities of the Arm, Shoulder,
and Hand (DASH) questionnaire were assessed in patients who under-
went neck dissection.
Methods. Sensibility was assessed with a questionnaire. Test-retest reliabil-
ity was performed with completion of the DASH questionnaire 2 weeks after
initial completion; validity, by evaluating differences in scores between
patients undergoing different types of neck dissections and correlating
DASH scores with Neck Dissection Impairment Index (NDII) scores.
Results. The DASH questionnaire met sensibility criteria. For test-retest
reliability analysis, the intraclass coefficient was 0.91. The DASH ques-
tionnaire showed differences between patients who underwent acces-

sory nerve-sacrifice and nerve-sparing neck dissection. DASH
questionnaire scores strongly correlated with NDII scores (r 5 -0.86).
Conclusion. Although this study provides preliminary data on some psy-
chometric properties of the DASH questionnaire in patients who have
undergone a neck dissection, further assessment of responsiveness and
other properties are required. VC 2014 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. Head Neck
37: 234–242, 2015
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INTRODUCTION
Several different patient-based questionnaires have been
used to assess shoulder disability after neck dissection in
patients with head and neck cancer. Many of these would
not meet contemporary standards for measurement1,2 and/
or were not specifically developed or evaluated for use in
the head and neck cancer population.3 The Neck Dissec-
tion Impairment Index (NDII) is the only questionnaire
developed in this specific patient population,4 however, it
has not been uniformly used as the primary outcome mea-
sure for shoulder disability.

After an extensive literature search and critical review
of existing shoulder disability measures, the Disabilities
of the Arm, Shoulder and Hand (DASH) questionnaire
was identified as a potential patient-reported outcome
measure to study for use in patients who have undergone
neck dissection. The DASH questionnaire has undergone

extensive test-retest reliability, validity, and responsive-
ness testing.5–7 However, the robustness of this measure
in terms of these measurement properties has not been
demonstrated in the patients with head and neck cancer.
Patients with head and neck cancer have unique problems
that require investigations specific to their disease-related
issues. The etiology of the activity limitations of the
shoulder in patients with head and neck cancer, such as
accessory nerve injury, differs from that seen in the sam-
ples used for the development of most other instruments
to assess shoulder impairments (eg, rotator cuff injury
and shoulder instability). Accessory nerve injury is rela-
tively unique to head and neck surgery and deliberate sac-
rifice of the nerve is relatively specific to patients
requiring neck dissection for head and neck cancer. The
primary purpose of this study was to assess the sensibil-
ity, test-retest reliability, and validity of the DASH ques-
tionnaire in patients who have undergone a neck
dissection for head and neck cancer.

PATIENTS AND METHODS
A cross-sectional study was undertaken after institu-

tional ethics review board approval was obtained. The
sample included patients who underwent radical neck dis-
section, accessory nerve sparing modified radical neck
dissection, or selective neck dissection at the Princess
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Margaret Cancer Center, University of Toronto, between
January 1998 and July 2005 for primary (nonmetastatic)
head and neck cancer of the upper aerodigestive tract
(oral cavity, oropharynx, nasopharynx, or larynx), skin,
thyroid, or salivary glands.

Participants were >19 years of age and had a neck dis-
section either as part of their primary treatment or for
persistent or recurrent neck disease after radiotherapy
(with or without chemotherapy). All patients included
were disease-free at the time of inclusion in the study.
Similar to the inclusion criteria used for the development
and assessment of the NDII,4 all participants were 11 or
more months postsurgery. Because much of the clinical
concern regarding morbidity after neck dissection sur-
rounds long-term shoulder disability, patients who were
more remote from their surgery were deliberately
accrued.

Patients with the following criteria were excluded: (1)
presence of distant metastases or incurable disease; (2)
salvage neck dissection for recurrent neck disease after
previous neck dissection; (3) neck dissection with resec-
tion of the splenius capitus, trapezius, or levator scapu-
lae muscles; (4) ipsilateral scapula osteocutaneous free
flap reconstruction; (5) history of any shoulder surgery
or trauma, rheumatologic disorders requiring disease
modifying agents, or prior neurological or cerebrovascu-
lar disease affecting the upper extremity (6) bilateral
neck dissection; and (7) inability to read or write
English.

A list of patients who underwent neck dissection was
generated from a prospective head and neck surgical
registry. All medical charts of patients who underwent
radical neck dissection (n 5 255) were reviewed for eligi-
bility because of the small number of radical neck dissec-
tions performed per year and the high mortality rate of
these patients. Given the large number of patients who
underwent modified radical neck dissection or selective
neck dissection during the time period (n 5 706), a sam-
ple of these patients was obtained by reviewing 300 con-
secutive medical charts starting from patients treated in
January 2005 and sequentially working backward in time
in order to determine eligibility. Of these patients, 141
(84 selective neck dissection and 57 modified radical
neck dissection) were eligible for inclusion in this study.
Using a random number generator, 90 of these patients
(45 who had selective neck dissection and 45 who had
modified radical neck dissection) were randomly chosen
to be eligible for inclusion. For sensibility testing, physi-
cians were eligible for inclusion if they had a surgical
practice specializing in the management of head and neck
cancer. A list of surgeons was generated from the faculty
at academic centers in both Canada and the United States
that offer fellowships in head and neck oncologic
surgery.8

Eligible patient participants were mailed a questionnaire
package containing the sensibility questionnaire, the
DASH questionnaire, and the NDII. Physician participants
were mailed a package with a clinical practice survey, the
DASH questionnaire, and sensibility questionnaire. Two
weeks after the initial mailing, a postcard reminder was
mailed, followed by mailing a second questionnaire pack-
age 2 weeks later to those participants from whom a

returned package had not been received (ie, a modified
Dillman approach).9,10 Data collected for patient partici-
pants were from a combination of medical chart review
and mailed questionnaire packages. Chart review of non-
responders was not performed because failure to return a
package was considered by the institutional ethics board
as the patient’s refusal to participate in the study.

Sensibility, which consists of an aggregate of properties
that make up the common sense aspect of an instrument
(ie, face and content validity, comprehensibility, replica-
bility, suitability of scale, and ease of usage)11 was
assessed by surveying the patients with head and neck
cancer and their surgeons. For assessment of test-retest
reliability, a package containing the DASH questionnaire
was mailed out approximately 2 weeks after the first
package was returned. A change in status form was
included in order to determine if the participant’s
shoulder disability or function was the same, better, or
worse since the time they completed the first question-
naire. Participants who reported a change in status were
excluded from the test-retest reliability analysis. Known-
group validity was assessed by evaluating differences in
the DASH questionnaire scores between patients who
underwent different types of neck dissections. Convergent
validity was evaluated by correlating DASH questionnaire
scores with NDII scores.

Measures

Sensibility questionnaire. The sensibility questionnaire was
developed based on a sensibility questionnaire designed
by Rowe and Oxman.12 It contained 9 questions that
assessed clarity of instructions and questions, ease of
usage, whether the content was appropriate, any missing
items or issues, and if the DASH questionnaire met its
overall goal of assessing shoulder disability after neck
dissection. A 7-point response key was provided for each
question, with 1 representing the most negative response
and 7 being the most positive response. Items were scored
individually and space was provided after each question
for additional comments.

The DASH questionnaire. The DASH questionnaire (Figure 1)
was designed to measure physical symptoms, activity limi-
tations, and participation restrictions related to any condi-
tion of any joint of the upper extremity.13 It is a 30-item
questionnaire (21 physical function items, 6 symptom
items, and 3 social/role function items) with 2 optional 4-
item modules designed to measure the impact of upper
extremity “disability” on work (work module) or playing
sports or musical instruments (sports and performing arts
module). Each item is rated with a score from 1 (least dis-
ability) to 5 (most disability). For the disability/symptom
module of the DASH questionnaire, all 30-response scores
are added together, producing a raw score, which is then
transformed into a score of 100 maximum. The sports/per-
forming arts and the work module are each scored sepa-
rately. For all the modules, a higher score indicates
greater disability. Missing data were handled according to
criteria outlined in the user manual. Ninety percent of the
items needed to be completed in order to include a
respondents DASH questionnaire scores.14
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The Neck Dissection Impairment Index. The NDII is a 10-
item self-administered questionnaire, which was designed
to assess “quality of life related to shoulder dysfunction”
after neck dissection.4 For the NDII, a 5-point response
option (1 to 5) is provided for each item, with 1 being
the most disability and 5 the least disability. The

responses for all 10 items are added together to produce a
raw score, which is then transformed to a score of 100
maximum. Higher scores represent less disability. Techni-
ques for handling missing data are not described for the
NDII and we therefore used the same rules as for the
DASH questionnaire.

FIGURE 1. Items in the main module of the Disabilities of the Arm, Shoulder, and Hand Questionnaire (DASH) Questionnaire. Republished with per-
mission of Institute for Work & Health, copyright.
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Sample size calculations

Because the DASH questionnaire was not used previ-
ously in the patients with head and neck cancer, the mag-

nitude of score differences between groups was not
known, and, therefore, sample size calculations were not
performed for sensibility or validity testing. The sample

FIGURE 1. (Continued)
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size was estimated at 30 patients in each neck dissection
group, which was considered a reasonable sample size to
show the pattern of expected differences. For the test-
retest reliability analysis, 47 analyzable cases were
required based on achieving an intraclass correlation coef-
ficient (ICC) of 0.80 with a lower bound 95% confidence
interval (CI) of 0.70.15 Sample size for the clinician com-
ponent of sensibility analysis was conducted based on
obtaining a sample of at least 50 experts.

Statistical analyses

All analyses were completed using the SPSS v14
(Statistical Package for the Social Sciences for Win-
dows, SPSS, Chicago, IL). Sociodemographic, clinico-
pathologic, and treatment-related data were summarized
using descriptive summary statistics as appropriate for
the type of data. Differences between the neck dissec-
tion groups in these variables were assessed using chi-
square analysis for categorical data and 1-way analysis
of variance (ANOVA) or nonparametric tests for inter-
val data.

For sensibility analysis a priori criteria, the Rowe and
Oxman12 criteria were used to assess the sensibility of the
DASH questionnaire. The DASH questionnaire was
judged to be sensible if: (1) the mean scores provided by
the patients were �5 for at least 7 of 9 (>80%) of the
items in the sensibility questionnaire; (2) mean scores for
the physicians were �4 for at least 7 of 9 of the items on
the sensibility questionnaire; and (3) <3 of the items
were given a mean score of �3 by either group.12 Con-
tent analysis of the written responses for each question
was performed by identifying similar themes for patients
and physicians.

Test-retest reliability for the DASH questionnaire was
calculated using the ICC (model 2) with 95% CIs.16,17

Weighted kappa scores could not be used to assess reli-
ability coefficients for individual items in the DASH
questionnaire because the assumption for weighted kappa
scores was violated. Individual item test-retest reliability
was therefore assessed by determining for each item the
number of patients whose numerical response/score on
the 5-point response option was identical between the test
and retest response (percent agreement); or differed by 1
or more (in either direction). As some variability is
expected between tests, a 1 score difference was still con-
sidered to be an indication of test-retest reliability for
individual questions.

Differences in DASH questionnaire scores between
selective neck dissection, modified radical neck dissec-
tion, and radical neck dissection groups were determined
by using a 1-way ANOVA Kruskal-Wallis nonparametric
ANOVA and a post-hoc Mann–Whitney U test. Multi-
variable analysis (MVA) of variables (type of neck dis-
section, time from surgery, radiation, and age) associated
with DASH questionnaire scores was performed using
linear regression analysis. The covariates chosen to be
entered into the MVA were variables that were either
used in the validation of the NDII4 or felt to be potential
confounders of shoulder disability. Body mass index,
which was assessed with the NDII, was not included in
the MVA, as this data was not recorded. Association
between the DASH questionnaire and NDII scores was

determined using the Spearman’s rank correlation
coefficient.

RESULTS
One hundred fifty-three patients were mailed a package

(45 selective neck dissections, 45 modified radical neck
dissections, and 63 radical neck dissections). Six packages
were returned to sender and 10 patients had died. One
hundred nine of the 137 patients who were presumed to
receive a package returned a completed package
(response rate of 79.6%). Thirteen of these patients
reported having bilateral neck dissections and were
excluded from analysis. Therefore, a total of 96 patients
who returned a package were eligible for inclusion. Soci-
odemographic, clinicopathologic, and treatment-related
data for the entire cohort and each neck dissection group
are presented in Table 1. Fifty of the 94 physicians who
were sent a package responded (response rate of 53%).
Characteristics of physician respondents are presented in
Table 2.

Sensibility assessment

Ninety-six patients and 50 physicians were included in
the sensibility assessment. Based on the pre-established
criteria, the DASH questionnaire was deemed to be sensi-
ble by both the patient and the physician respondents.
The mean and median scores for all the questions on the
sensibility questionnaire were >4 (Table 3). On content
analysis, overall, patients and physicians stated that the
DASH questionnaire was a comprehensive questionnaire
that was easy to use and understand. Some patients and
physicians noted that there was no method for handling
items deemed not applicable. A few patients felt the ques-
tionnaire missed important questions about problems
patients face with day-to-day care; examples included
“putting on a coat,” “dental hygiene,” or “shaving,” or
problems at work, such the ability to use a computer.
These latter patients reported lower accuracy and slower
performance on a computer after their surgery. One area
of self-care specific to patients with head and neck cancer
that physicians felt should be included in the question-
naire was “difficulty with tracheotomy or gastrostomy
tube care.”

Test-retest reliability

Forty-four of 52 patients who were mailed a package
for test-retest reliability returned a completed package
(response rate of 84.6%). Thirty-five patients were eligi-
ble for inclusion (9 were excluded because of too many
missing items (n 5 2), reporting having had bilateral neck
dissection (n 5 5), or a change in status (n 5 2). Both
patients who reported a change in status were patients
who had a modified radical neck dissection >24 months
prior and reported improvement between the test and
retest. The mean (median) time between receiving the
patient’s initial response and the re-test mailing was 2.8
(2.5) weeks. Internal consistency as measured by Cron-
bach’s alpha on the entire sample (ie, not the test-retest
reliability sample) was 0.959. The mean (median, SD)
DASH questionnaire score for the initial test sample was
12.9 (range, 7.5–17.7) and for the retest sample was 14.2
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(range, 10–16.8). For test-retest reliability, the ICC for the
DASH questionnaire main module was 0.91 (95% CI,
0.90–0.98). For individual item test-retest reliability of
each of the 30 items on the DASH questionnaire, all 30
items had >86% of respondents providing a test and retest
score that was either identical or within 1 score difference.

Validity analysis

Ninety-one patients were included in the validity analy-
sis. Five were excluded because of too many missing
items. The mean (median, SD) DASH questionnaire score
for the entire cohort was 17.10 (range, 10.8–18.5) with a
range of scores between 0 and 81. For known-group
validity, the mean DASH questionnaire main module
scores and 95% CI for the selective neck dissection,
modified radical neck dissection, and radical neck dissec-
tion patients were: 12.05 (95% CI, 6.89–17.2); 13.82
(95% CI, 7.7–19.94), and 26.06 (95% CI, 18.49–33.63),
respectively. Boxplots for the scores are presented in Fig-
ure 2. There was a statistically significant difference in
DASH questionnaire scores between the groups (chi-
square 5 12.432; df 5 2; p value 5 .002). Using the Mann
Whitney U test, the following results between neck dis-
section groups was found: selective neck dissection versus
modified radical neck dissection, p 5 .54; selective neck
dissection versus radical neck dissection, p 5 .001; and
modified radical neck dissection versus radical neck dis-
section, p 5 .005. Multivariate analysis on neck dissection
was applied adjusting for age, time from surgery, and
radiation using linear regression. Type of neck dissection
was the only factor associated with DASH questionnaire
scores (p 5 .0057). Age (p 5 .49), time from surgery
(p 5 .41), and history of radiation (p 5 .88) were not asso-
ciated with DASH questionnaire scores. Although adjust-
ing for age and radiation exposure, the only significant
difference in DASH questionnaire scores was between
radical neck dissection and modified radical neck dissec-
tion (p 5 .03) and radical neck dissection and selective

TABLE 1. Demographic, clinicopathologic, and treatment-related data for the entire cohort and neck dissection group.

Variable Total group (n 5 96)
Selective neck

dissection (n 5 34)
Modified radical neck
dissection (n 5 31)

Radical neck
dissection (n 5 31)

p
value

Sex
Male 61 (63.5%) 17 (50%) 21 (67.7%) 22 (71%) .167
Female 35 (36.5%) 17 (50%) 10 (32.2%) 9 (29%)

Age, y
Mean (median) 62.7 (63) 61.6 (60) 60.9 (64) 65.8 (64) .302

Tumor site
SCC UADT 54 (56%) 21 (62%) 10 (32%) 23 (74%) .001
Skin 18 (18.7%) 4 (12%) 8 (26%) 6 (19%)
Thyroid 12 (12.5%) 2 (6%) 9 (29%) 1 (3.2%)
Salivary gland 12 (12.5%) 7 (21%) 4 (13%) 1 (3.2%)

Adjuvant treatment
None 37 (38.5%) 17 (50%) 17 (54.8%) 3 (9.7%) .006
Preoperative RT 21 (21.9%) 4 (12%) 5 (16.1%) 13 (41.9%)
Preoperative CRT 10 (10.4%) 2 (5.9%) 2 (6.5%) 6 (19.4%)
Postoperative RT 25 (26%) 10 (29.4%) 6 (19.4%) 8 (25.8%)
Missing 3 (3%) 1 (2.9%) 1 (3.2%) 1 (3.2%)

Time from surgery
Mean, mo 38 29.2 27.8 59.9 .001

Surgery on side of dominant hand
Yes 43 (44.8%) 15 (44.1%) 12 (38.7%) 16 (51.6%) .591
No 53 (55.2%) 19 (55.9%) 19 (61.3%) 15 (48.4%)

Working status
Unemployed 41 (43%) 15 (44%) 12 (39%) 15 (48.4%) .943
Employed 48 (50%) 16 (47%) 15 (48%) 16 (51.6%)
Missing 7 (7%) 3 (9%) 4 (13%)

Abbreviations: SCC, squamous cell carcinoma; UADT, upper aerodigestive tract (includes oral cavity, oropharynx, hypopharynx, larynx, nasopharynx, unknown primary carcinoma); RT, radiotherapy;
CRT, chemoradiotherapy.

TABLE 2. Characteristics of physician respondents.

Characteristic No. of surgeons (%)

Country of practice
Canada 26 (52)
United States 24 (48)

Head and neck fellowship trained
No 12 (24)
Yes 37 (74)

Years in practice
<10 19 (38)
10–20 18 (36)
>20 11 (22)

Percentage of practice devoted to head and neck oncology
0% to 25% 3 (6)
25% to 50% 2 (4)
50% to 75% 8 (16)
>75% 35 (70)

Total no. of neck dissections performed per year
<25 3 (6)
26–50 20 (40)
51–75 11 (22)
76–100 6 (12)
>100 6 (12)
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neck dissection (p 5 .02). There was no statistically sig-
nificant difference in DASH questionnaire scores
between selective neck dissection and modified radical
neck dissection (p 5 .66) when adjusting for these
variables.

The mean (median, SD) for NDII scores was 74.3 (80;
25.79) with a range from 2.5–100. For convergent
validity, Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient between
DASH questionnaire main module and NDII score was
p 5 20.86 (p< .001). The inverse correlation relates to
the fact that, for this study, the scoring for the 2 instru-
ments was opposite with higher scores on the NDII and
lower scores on the DASH questionnaire representing less
shoulder disability.

DISCUSSION
The DASH questionnaire has been one of the most

extensively developed and evaluated upper extremity dis-
ability questionnaire.5,18–20 The DASH questionnaire has
shown to be able to discriminate between patients with
and without neural injury, as well as between those with
and without recovery after nerve injury.21,22 It has
undergone extensive cross-cultural adaptation. This study
provides preliminary support that the DASH question-
naire demonstrated sensibility, test-retest reliability, con-
vergent validity, and known-group validity in patients
with head and neck cancer who have undergone neck
dissection.

Although the DASH questionnaire was deemed to be a
sensible measure of shoulder disability by both patients
and physicians, the latter group was more critical. The
major concern among the surgeons was that the question-
naire was too long. Patients on the other hand did not
feel that questionnaire length was a concern because it
can be completed in <10 minutes.20 Some physicians
suggested collapsing items into general categories (ie, rec-
reational activity items or items related to activities of
daily living), which is similar to the design of the NDII.
The risk with this format is that respondents who have
difficulty with some but not all activities may feel uncer-
tain about selecting the appropriate answer or may focus
only on the activities provided in the examples and may
not be able to recall or focus on other commonly per-

formed activities that can be affected by shoulder impair-
ments. Another potential weakness of the DASH
questionnaire highlighted by patients and physicians was
the lack of a “not applicable” response option. Only a
few shoulder disability questionnaires, such as the
Shoulder Disability Questionnaire and the American
Shoulder and Elbow Scale, have provision for patients to
indicate that an item has been left blank because it is
“not applicable.”23,24 However, “not applicable” responses
complicate scoring and interpretation of scores. Last,
physicians and patients indicated that there were missing
items that should have been included in the DASH ques-
tionnaire. Many of the missing activities mentioned were
originally included with the initial item generation for the
DASH questionnaire but later removed based on psycho-
metric and clinimetric item reduction.14 In terms of tra-
cheotomy and gastrostomy tube care, the vast majority of
patients who undergo a neck dissection do not require
either of these procedures, and those who do require a
tracheotomy are frequently decannulated before hospital
discharge.

The DASH questionnaire main module exhibited excel-
lent test-retest reliability, with an ICC comparable to
those reported in other patient samples with different
upper extremity conditions, which range from 0.86 to
0.98.5,20,25 Interpretation of test-retest reliability depends
upon how a measure is to be used or applied. If the
DASH questionnaire is going to be used at a group level
for research purposes, as was originally intended, lower
reliability limits can be tolerated (ie, <0.90).26 If the
DASH questionnaire is to be used as a clinical tool upon
which individual treatment decisions are to be based,
higher test-retest reliability coefficients are required
(upwards of 0.90) to ensure limited measurement error
and valid interpretation of findings.27 Based on the excel-
lent reliability coefficient for the main module in the cur-
rent study, the DASH questionnaire meets both
requirements, however, further studies are warranted to
determine if the DASH questionnaire can or should be
used in the clinical setting in patients undergoing neck
dissection.

Convergent and divergent validity of the DASH ques-
tionnaire have been previously demonstrated in many dif-
ferent patient samples with varying disorders of the upper

TABLE 3. Mean and median patient scores for each question on sensibility assessment.

All patients Physicians

Question Mean score; median (SD) Mean score; median (SD)

1. How easy are the questions to understand? 6.26; 7.00 (1.07) 5.98; 6 (0.85)
2. Were the instructions easy to understand? 6.22; 7 (1.06) 5.92; 6 (0.85)
3. How was length of time to complete? 6.03; 7 (1.22) 4.51; 5 (1.42)
4. Did it include important questions on self-care and daily chores? 5.77; 6 (1.33) 5.77; 6 (0.88)
5. Did it include important questions on effect on work? 5.74; 6 (3.07) 5.52; 5.5 (0.91)
6. Did it include important questions on effect on recreation? 5.93; 6 (1.29) 5.84; 6 (0.77)
7. Do you think the goal of the DASH has been achieved? 5.70; 6 (1.28) 5.76; 6 (1.07)
8. Does it miss important issues about shoulder problems? 6.15; 7 (1.18) 6.02; 6 (1.15)
9. Are the questions too probing (that is, too personal)? 6.75; 7 (0.68) 6.18; 7 (0.86)

Abbreviations: DASH, Disabilities of the Arm, Shoulder, and Hand Questionnaire.
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extremity.5,14,20,25 In these samples, the DASH question-
naire was strongly correlated to other measures of
shoulder disability including the Shoulder Pain and
Disability Index (r 5 0.85), Short Form Health Survey
(SF-36; physical function and pain domains; r 5 0.73),
Constant’s Shoulder Score (r 5 20.76), American
Shoulder and Elbow Surgeons scale (r 5 20.81), and the
visual analogue scale pain intensity (r 5 0.73).5,14,20,25,28

Given that the DASH questionnaire has correlated well
with these other measures in many different patient sam-
ples, we wanted to determine if the DASH questionnaire
would correlate well with a measure of shoulder disability
after neck dissection specifically developed for use in the
patients with head and neck cancer population (ie, the
NDII). Construct validity for the NDII has previously
been assessed by correlating scores with Constant’s score
and the SF-36.4 The NDII correlated well with the Con-
stant Shoulder Scale (r 5 0.85; p< .001) and with the SF-
36 physical functioning (r 5 0.50; p< .001) and role-
physical functioning (r 5 0.60; p< .001) domains.4 In the
current study, a strong correlation (r 5 20.86) was found
between the scores on the DASH questionnaire and the
NDII, implying that the DASH questionnaire and the
NDII measure a similar construct.

On known-group validity, the DASH questionnaire was
able to discriminate between patients who underwent
accessory nerve-sparing neck dissection and those who
underwent nerve-sacrificing neck dissection. However, no
difference was found in the mean scores between patients
who underwent modified radical neck dissection and
those who underwent selective neck dissection. It is possi-
ble that a difference did not exist between the 2 groups.
Other authors have similarly shown that, with time (>6
months), the majority of patients with any nerve-sparing
neck dissection experience recovery and a reduction in
disability.3 All patients evaluated in the current study
were >11 months from surgery and, thus, a significant
amount of recovery was expected. To ensure an ability to

detect differences in the DASH questionnaire scores
between selective neck dissection and modified radical
neck dissection, evaluation could have been performed in
the early postoperative period (<6 months) when a
greater difference in shoulder morbidity would be
expected.3 Confounding variables, such as preexisting
shoulder dysfunction, postoperative physiotherapy, and
inadvertent accessory nerve injury that were not con-
trolled for also may have been present. Through medical
chart review, patients with a documented history of a pre-
existing shoulder disorder were excluded. However, this
review was limited by the information within the medical
charts. Postoperative physiotherapy has been shown to
reduce the amount of shoulder impairment after radical
neck dissection and to reduce the risk of adhesive capsuli-
tis in patients with accessory nerve neuropraxia.29,30 It
was not possible to determine the extent of physiotherapy
or shoulder exercises from the medical chart review.
Although patients may be offered physiotherapy as an
out-patient treatment, the clinical impression is that many
of our patients do not undergo physiotherapy as it is not
covered under the universal health care program. Injury
to the accessory nerve at the time of surgery or denerva-
tion of the levator scapulae muscle could potentially
result in additional shoulder impairments, the extent of
which may be influenced by the extent of nerve manipu-
lation, direct injury, or thermal injury from cautery. Simi-
larly, this information was not obtainable from medical
chart review.

In addition to the retrospective collection of clinical
data and potential confounders, other potential study limi-
tations exist. The physician response rate was only 50%,
which is consistent with that reported in the literature.31

The sample of head and neck surgeons who were asked
to participate in the current study represent a homogenous
group of academic surgeons, whose clinical practice is
primarily focused on the management of patients with
head and neck cancer. Given the homogeneity of the

FIGURE 2. Boxplots representing mean Dis-
abilities of the Arm, Shoulder, and Hand
Questionnaire (DASH) scores for each
group of neck dissection patients
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group, non-response bias is probably unlikely.32 The sam-
ple size for test-retest reliability was lower than our esti-
mated sample size. Despite the lower sample size, the
ICC CIs for the DASH questionnaire main module were
relatively narrow. Last, the psychometric properties of the
DASH questionnaire were assessed in patients undergoing
neck dissection who were >11 months from surgery.
Therefore, the results may not be generalizable to other
procedures or may not be applicable to patients assessed
at an earlier time point from neck dissection.

CONCLUSION
Although there is a significant amount of literature on

shoulder outcomes after head and neck surgery, there is no
standard questionnaire used to assess outcome, which makes
interpretation of the literature difficult. In addition, further
research is needed to help surgeons predict which patients
will have shoulder disability after neck dissection and to
evaluate if early intervention can help reduce the extent of
shoulder-related morbidity. The first step in getting physi-
cians to use 1 or more standardized patient-reported outcome
measures would be to ensure that there is adequate literature
supporting the use of the instrument(s) for a given objective.
The current research provides preliminary support that the
DASH questionnaire is a sensible, reliable, and valid mea-
sure of shoulder impairment, activity limitations, and partici-
pation restrictions in patients with head and neck cancer who
have undergone neck dissection. Establishment of other psy-
chometric properties of the DASH questionnaire, such as
responsiveness or predictive validity, in the patients with
head and neck cancer population, is still required. Addition-
ally, future work could determine if the DASH questionnaire
has any advantages over the NDII.
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